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Abstract21
We study the response of the outer Van Allen radiation belt during an intense magnetic22
storm on February 15-22, 2014. Four interplanetary coronal mass ejections (ICMEs) ar-23
rived at Earth, of which the three last ones were interacting. Using data from the Van24
Allen Probes, we report the first detailed investigation of electron fluxes from source (tens25
of keV) to core (MeV) energies and possible loss and acceleration mechanisms as a re-26
sponse to substructures (shock, sheath and ejecta, and regions of shock-compressed ejecta)27
in multiple interacting ICMEs. After an initial enhancement induced by a shock compres-28
sion of the magnetosphere, core fluxes strongly depleted and stayed low for four days.29
This sustained depletion can be related to a sequence of ICME substructures and their30
conditions that influenced the Earth’s magnetosphere. In particular, the main depletions31
occurred during a high-dynamic pressure sheath and shock-compressed southward ejecta32
fields. These structures compressed/eroded the magnetopause close to geostationary or-33
bit and induced intense and diverse wave activity in the inner magnetosphere (ULF Pc5,34
EMIC and hiss) facilitating both effective magnetopause shadowing and precipitation35
losses. Seed and source electrons in turn experienced stronger variations throughout the36
studied interval. The core fluxes recovered during the last ICME that made a glancing37
blow to Earth. This period was characterized by a concurrent lack of losses and sustained38
acceleration by chorus and Pc5 waves. Our study highlights that the seemingly complex39
behavior of the outer belt during interacting ICMEs can be understood by the knowledge40
of electron dynamics during different substructures.41
1 Introduction42
The outer Van Allen belt [e.g., Van Allen, 1981] is a region of high-energy electrons43
that are trapped in the Earth’s magnetic field, encircling our planet at distances from about44
3 to 7 Earth radii (RE ). Electron fluxes in the belt are highly variable, in particular dur-45
ing geomagnetic storms when drastic changes occur in time scales from minutes to days46
[e.g., Reeves et al., 2003; Baker et al., 2014; Turner et al., 2014]. The mechanisms that47
govern electron dynamics are fundamental plasma physical processes that occur in many48
space and astrophysical environments. There is also a significant interest to forecast the49
variations of the outer belt for space weather purposes; high-energy electrons in the belts50
pose a significant threat for the increasing number of satellites that pass through this re-51
gion [e.g., O’Brien, 2009; Green et al., 2017]. Our understanding of the radiation belts has52
been revolutionized during the past few years owing to the data from NASA’s Van Allen53
Probes [Mauk et al., 2013] launched in August 2012. In particular, this twin satellite mis-54
sion has added significant new information on the variability of the belts as a function55
of energy and distance from Earth [e.g., Baker et al., 2013a; Reeves et al., 2013; Thorne56
et al., 2013; Turner et al., 2015; Reeves et al., 2016].57
Electrons in the outer belt are usually divided to source (a few tens of keV), seed (a58
few hundreds of keV) and core (MeV) populations. While orbiting the Earth, these elec-59
trons move in variable geomagnetic field conditions and through regions populated by var-60
ious plasma waves that can lead to their acceleration, transport and scattering [see, e.g.61
Baker et al., 2018; Artemyev et al., 2014; Osmane et al., 2016; Artemyev et al., 2016, and62
references therein]. The overall response of the electron fluxes is thus dictated by sev-63
eral competing processes, and as emphasized, e.g., by Summers et al. [2007], some wave64
modes can cause both acceleration and scattering depending on the electron energy and65
when and where the electrons encounter the wave.66
The electrons are lost either by encountering the dayside magnetopause (magne-67
topause shadowing) or by precipitating into the atmosphere due to pitch angle scattering.68
The gain in energy in turn occurs due to acceleration by local wave-particle interactions or69
via inward radial transport across drift shells (radial diffusion) while conserving their first70
adiabatic invariant.71
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Magnetopause shadowing [West et al., 1972] requires that initially closed electron72
drift paths intercept the dayside magnetopause. This typically occurs in the outermost part73
of the belt (L > 4), when increased solar wind dynamic pressure and/or erosion of the74
magnetopause during southward interplanetary magnetic field moves the magnetopause75
Earthward [e.g., Aubry et al., 1970; Turner et al., 2014] or during the main phase of a76
geomagnetic storm, when the enhanced ring current weakens the Earth’s magnetic field,77
which in turn leads to adiabatic expansion of the electron drift shells (the so-called Dst ef-78
fect) [e.g., Li et al., 1997; Kim and Chan, 1997]. The outward radial diffusion of electrons79
by fluctuations in the geomagnetic field can significantly add to the magnetopause shadow-80
ing losses [e.g., Mann et al., 2016]. The fluctuations are Pc5 Ultra Low Frequency (ULF)81
waves with periods of a few minutes, or frequencies in mHz range, that resonate with the82
drift period of relativistic electrons [e.g., Elkington et al., 2003; Shprits et al., 2008]. The83
Pc5 ULF waves are ubiquitous in the magnetosphere and generated by various processes,84
such as solar wind pressure pulses and interplanetary shocks [Kepko and Spence, 2003;85
Claudepierre et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2017], foreshock transients [Hartinger et al., 2013]86
and Kelvin–Helmholtz instabilities at the flanks of the magnetopause, [Rae et al., 2005;87
Claudepierre et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2017].88
Prompt losses of highly energetic (& 2 MeV) electrons through pitch angle scattering89
are mainly attributed to their gyroresonance with electromagnetic ion cyclotron (EMIC;90
periods from a fraction of a second to a few seconds) waves [e.g., Meredith et al., 2003;91
Summers and Thorne, 2003; Usanova et al., 2014; Kersten et al., 2014]. These waves are92
generated by anisotropic ring current proton distributions or enhanced solar wind dynamic93
pressure and they are mostly observed at the duskside of the magnetosphere in the vicin-94
ity of the plasmasphere. Plasmaspheric hiss [e.g., Thorne et al., 1973] can, in turn, scat-95
ter electrons within a broad energy range, but the timescale of the scattering increases96
with electron energy, and for relativistic electrons it ranges from one to several days [e.g.,97
Selesnick et al., 2003; Meredith et al., 2006]. The main source of plasmaspheric hiss is98
thought to be nonlinear growth of whistler mode chorus waves as they propagate into the99
plasmasphere [e.g., Bortnik et al., 2008; Summers et al., 2014; Hartley et al., 2018]. The100
millihertz ULF waves can also transport particles radially inward, which increases their101
energy [e.g., Hudson et al., 2008]. In this case, electrons, however, encounter shorter mag-102
netic field lines and lower-altitude mirror points, and are consequently more likely to pre-103
cipitate to the atmosphere [e.g., Brito et al., 2012].104
The Van Allen Probes have highlighted the importance of local wave-particle pro-105
cesses by whistler mode chorus waves (from a few to a few tens of kHz) in accelerating106
electrons to relativistic energies [e.g., Reeves et al., 2013; Thorne et al., 2013; Foster et al.,107
2014; Li et al., 2014; Boyd et al., 2018, see also Horne and Thorne [1998]]. Chorus waves108
are generated through the gyroresonance instability due to electrons with anisotropic distri-109
butions injected during substorm expansion phases [e.g., Smith et al., 1996; Miyoshi et al.,110
2013] and they are thus mostly found in the night and dawnside magnetosphere outside111
the plasmasphere. Recently, Jaynes et al. [2015] emphasized the role of sustained sub-112
storm injections in producing MeV electrons; to reach the core energies source and seed113
electrons are progressively accelerated by chorus waves as suggested e.g. by Summers and114
Ma [2000] and Meredith et al. [2002]. Chorus waves can, on the other hand, result in sig-115
nificant scattering and precipitation of electrons at lower energies [e.g., Lam et al., 2010],116
and also lead to micro-burst precipitation of relativistic electrons through quasi-linear or117
nonlinear interactions during storm times [e.g., Thorne et al., 2005; Artemyev et al., 2016;118
Osmane et al., 2016; Douma et al., 2017].119
As featured above, the outer radiation belt is a highly complex and variable region.120
Kessel [2016] pointed out that one of the current challenges in radiation belt studies is to121
find better connections of electron loss, transport and acceleration processes to different122
solar wind and magnetospheric conditions.123
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The series of papers by Hietala et al. [2014], Kilpua et al. [2015a], Turner et al.124
[2015] and [Turner et al., 2019] showed that the radiation belt response strongly depends125
on the large-scale solar wind driver. In particular, Hietala et al. [2014] and Kilpua et al.126
[2015a] analyzed the response during substructures related to interplanetary coronal mass127
ejections [ICMEs; e.g., Kilpua et al., 2017a] and stream interaction regions [SIRs; e.g.,128
Richardson, 2018] using the > 2–MeV electrons at geostationary orbit. The response129
clearly depends on the substructures and on the sequence they arrive at Earth. These sub-130
structres all have distinct solar wind characteristics, and geospace responses [e.g., Kilpua131
et al., 2017b], and thus, also distinct response of electron fluxes is expected. As these132
studies used superposed epoch analysis, they excluded complex solar wind drivers and133
events where multiple storms occurred in a rapid sequence. Many storms are, however,134
caused by complex drivers that consist of multiple heliospheric large-scale structures [e.g.,135
Zhang et al., 2007; Lugaz et al., 2015a]. This is expected to lead to a complex and vary-136
ing response of radiation belts, including alternating periods when loss and acceleration137
processes dominate.138
In this paper we make the first attempt to understand the detailed outer belt behav-139
ior and possible loss and acceleration mechanisms caused by substructures within several140
interacting ICMEs. We analyze a series of four ICMEs that interacted with the Earth’s141
magnetosphere in February 2014 and caused an intense geomagnetic storm. We investi-142
gate how source, seed and core populations change as a function of the L–shell during143
shocks, sheaths and ejecta in this complex driver and relate these variations to solar wind144
conditions, level of magnetospheric activity and prevailing magnetospheric wave activity145
(ULF, EMIC, hiss and chorus).146
2 Data and Methods147
The Van Allen Probe electron flux measurements used in this paper are Level 2 data148
obtained from the Magnetic Electron Ion Spectrometer (MagEIS) [Blake et al., 2013] and149
the Relativistic Electron Proton Telescope (REPT) [Baker et al., 2013b]. We selected four150
energy channels to represent the source (54 keV), seed (342 keV) and core (1547 keV and151
4.2MeV) populations. The 4.2–MeV electrons are from the REPT instrument and the152
others from the MagEIS instrument. The data were then first averaged in L–shell us-153
ing 0.1-sized bins and then in time using both 6–hour and 30–minute bins. McIlwain’s154
L-values we use here are obtained using the external quiet OP77Q model [Olson and155
Pfitzer, 1977] and the internal International Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF) mag-156
netic field model. The data is obtained from the RBSP Science Operation and Data Center157
( https://rbsp-ect.lanl.gov/science/DataDirectories.php).158
To analyze chorus wave activity we compiled magnetic spectral intensities using the159
Van Allen Probes Magnetic Field Instrument Suite and Integrated Science (EMFISIS)160
[Kletzing et al., 2013] magnetometer Level 2 data from the EMFISIS website (https:161
//emfisis.physics.uiowa.edu/data/index). We calculated the equatorial electron162
cyclotron frequency fce,eq using the Tsyganenko and Sitnov geomagnetic field model163
(TS04D) [Tsyganenko and Sitnov, 2005]. The lower band chorus waves are commonly con-164
sidered to be located between 0.1 fce,eq < f < 0.5 fce,eq and the upper band between165
0.5 fce,eq < f < 1.0 fce,eq . However, at higher latitudes significant chorus wave power166
may be observed at frequencies below 0.1 fce,eq , typically identified as patches that con-167
tinue from the main chorus range downwards [e.g., see examples from Cattell et al., 2015;168
Xiao et al., 2017]. The hiss waves occur above about 100 Hz and below ∼ 0.1 fce,eq inside169
the plasmasphere and typically from evening to midnight and morning sector [e.g., Hart-170
ley et al., 2018]. We have calculated here the hiss power using the range from 100 Hz to171
0.9 fce,eq . The density to estimate whether the Van Allen Probes are inside or outside the172
plasmasphere is obtained from the EMFISIS L4 data.173
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Table 1. Strong activity thresholds for different wave powers investigated in this study. The thresholds were
defined as ten times the quiet time levels using averages over the interval from 3 to 15 UT on February 17,
2014.
192
193
194
Wave Strong Activity Threshold
lower band chorus 1.3 × 10−8 nT2 Hz−1
upper band chorus 8.1 × 10−10 nT2 Hz−1
hiss 3.5 × 10−7 nT2 Hz−1
ULF Pc5 31.2 nT2 Hz−1
EMIC 0.039 nT2 Hz−1
The ULF and EMIC wave powers were calculated using the geostationary GOES-174
13 and GOES-15 spacecraft magnetometer [Singer et al., 1996] 0.512–second magnetic175
field data obtained through https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/stp/satellite/goes/176
dataaccess.html. The components of the magnetic field used correspond to radial (Earth-177
ward), eastward and northward directions. We calculated the wavelet spectra for each178
component and then summed them together to estimate the total power. From the wavelet179
spectrograms we then calculated the Pc5 power by using the interval from 3 to 10 minutes180
(frequencies 1.6 – 5.5mHz) and the EMIC wave power, corresponding roughly the Pc1181
and Pc2 periods from 1 to 5 seconds (frequencies 0.2 – 1Hz). We note that that geosta-182
tionary GOES satellites may not always give the completely correct picture of the EMIC183
wave power at the Van Allen Probe locations [Engebretson et al., 2018].184
In the plots showing wave powers (hiss, lower and upper chorus, Pc5 and EMIC) we185
indicate a threshold for "strong activity" using the ten times the quiet time levels, which186
were defined using the averages over the interval from 3 to 15 UT on February 17, 2014.187
The thresholds are given in Table 1. We plot the lower and upper chorus wave powers188
when the density was < 100 cm−3, i.e., when the Van Allen Probes were approximately189
outside the plasmasphere, and the hiss power when n > 100 cm−3, i.e., when the Van190
Allen Probes were approximately inside the plasmasphere.191
The times of the ICME leading and trailing edges were obtained from the Wind195
ICME catalog (https://wind.nasa.gov/ICMEindex.php) [Nieves-Chinchilla et al.,196
2018] and we also checked the data for typical ICME signatures in the magnetic field197
magnitude, direction and variability, temperature, speed and plasma beta, etc. [see e.g.198
Kilpua et al., 2017a, and references therein]. The shock parameters were obtained from the199
Heliospheric Shock Database (ipshocks.fi) [Kilpua et al., 2015b]. The subsolar mag-200
netopause position is calculated from the Shue et al. [1998] model, where its position de-201
pends on solar wind dynamic pressure and IMF north-south component.202
3 Results203
Figures 1 and 2 give an overview of the entire interval (February 14–23, 2014). The204
first figure shows solar wind conditions, the subsolar magnetopause position from the Shue205
et al. [1998] model, and geomagnetic response in terms of the 1-minute AL index, which206
monitors the intensity of the westward electrojet, and the 1-hour Dst index, which moni-207
tors the intensity of the equatorial ring current [for description of geomagnetic indices see208
e.g., Mayaud, 1980]. The second figure shows the response of the outer radiation belt for209
four selected energies representing the source (54 keV), seed (343 keV) and core (1547 keV210
and 4.2MeV) populations. The panels a), c), e), and g) in Figure 2 show the L vs. time211
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Table 2. The times and selected parameters of the interplanetary shocks that occurred during the analyzed
events. The shock times are based on OMNI data (i.e., shifted to the nose of the Earth’s bow shock) and are
taken from the Heliospheric Shock Database (ipshocks.fi). The columns give the shock time, magne-
tosonic Mach number (Mms), shock speed (Vsh), the speed jump across the shock (∆V) and the downstream
to upstream magnetic field magnitude (Bd/Bu) ratios.
220
221
222
223
224
Shock time [UT] Mms Vsh [km/s] ∆V [km/s] Bd/Bu
Shock 1 Feb 15, 13:25 2.0 469 71 2.25
Shock 2 Feb 18, 07:06 1.5 374 38 1.81
Shock 3 Feb 19, 03:56 1.9 597 91 1.39
Shock 4 Feb 20, 03:09 5.7 821 195 2.9
Table 3. The leading edge (LE) and trailing edge (TE) times of the ICME ejecta during the ana-
lyzed events. The times are according to the OMNI database and taken from the Wind ICME catalogue
(https://wind.nasa.gov/ICMEindex.php), considering the time shift from Wind to Earth.
225
226
227
ejecta LE time [UT] ejecta TE time [UT]
Ejecta 1 Feb 16, 04:45 Feb 16, 16:55
Ejecta 2 Feb 18, 15:45 Feb 19, 10:00
Ejecta 3 Feb 19, 12:45 Feb 20, 03:09
Ejecta 4 Feb 21, 03:15 Feb 22, 13:00
electron spectrograms and the panels b), d), f) and h) the maximum flux for each 6-hour212
interval. The corresponding L-value is indicated by gray colors.213
The shock and ICME leading and trailing edge times are marked in tables 2 and 3,214
including some key shock parameters in Table 2; The magnetosonic Mach number (Mms)215
is calculated as the ratio of the upstream solar wind speed in the shock frame and the216
magnetosonic speed. It describes the strength of the shock. Vsh is the speed of the shock,217
∆V the speed jump across the shock and Bd/Bu the downstream to upstream magnetic218
field ratio (see details from the documentation of the ipshocks.fi).219
The data interval features a series of four ICMEs that all had a leading interplane-228
tary shock. The three last ICMEs were closely clustered, while the first ICME occurred229
clearly separate from three interacting ICMEs; the trailing edge of the first ICME and the230
leading shock of the second ICME were separated by about 1.5 days. We, however, in-231
cluded the first ICME in the analysis, as it already changed the structure of the outer belt232
from typical quiet time conditions (see below). The Dst minimum during the interval was233
−116 nT, indicating intense storm activity soon after the third shock (S3) impacted the234
Earth.235
Before the arrival of the shock leading the first ICME, electron fluxes resemble the236
typical radiation belt structure during quiet conditions as depicted e.g., in Reeves et al.237
[2016] (see their Figure 7): The seed and core populations reside at relatively high L–238
shells with the fluxes peaking at about L = 4.5 − 5, while the population at source energies239
mainly represents the extension of the inner belt to L = 2 − 3.5 (fluxes peak at the low-240
est L-shells). In agreement with Reeves et al. [2016] quiet time conditions the peak of the241
flux in the outer belt widens and moves toward higher L–shells with decreasing energy.242
The spectrogram at 4.2–MeV energy shows some signatures of a double outer belt struc-243
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ture [Baker et al., 2013a]: The main population peaks at L = 5, and another, significantly244
fainter separate belt is located at L ' 3.5.245
During the analyzed events the outer radiation belt experienced several significant246
variations over the time when the four ICMEs interacted with the Earth’s magnetosphere.247
As shown by panels e)-h) in Figure 2, the first ICME wiped out the core population in the248
outer belt and the fluxes fully recovered only at the end of the investigated interval. There249
are, however, some significant variations also in the core fluxes (further depletions mainly)250
as the second and third ICME pass by the Earth. Source and seed population in turn ex-251
perience clearer variations. In the following subsections we will analyze in more detail the252
solar wind conditions, geomagnetic response, electron flux variations in the radiation belts,253
and plasma waves in the inner magnetosphere during three intervals.254
3.1 Period 1: Feb 15–16, 2014266
The interval on February 15–16, 2014 covers the first ICME, i.e., shock S1, sheath267
SH1 and ejecta E1. Van Allen Probes electron flux measurements are given in Figure 3268
for the same four energy channels as shown in Figure 2, but now as 30-minute averages.269
Figure 3 also shows the subsolar magnetopause position from the Shue et al. [1998] model270
and the Dst and AL indices. The spectrograms featuring the chorus and hiss waves from271
the Van Allen Probes and Pc5 and EMIC waves from the geostationary spacecraft GOES-272
13 and GOES-15 are given in Figures 4 and 5.273
Shock S1 had magnetosonic Mach number 2.0 and speed jump 71 km s−1, which are297
typical values for a shock detected near the Earth orbit [e.g., Kilpua et al., 2015b]. The298
dynamic pressure was high throughout sheath SH1 and the magnetopause was compressed299
below 9RE . During ejecta E1 in turn, the dynamic pressure decreased and the magne-300
topause moved back closer to its nominal position. Both sheath SH1 and ejecta E1 had301
dominantly northward IMF followed by a few hours of southward field in their trailing302
parts. As a consequence, Dst remained at quiet time levels (> −30 nT) throughout Period303
1, but a few isolated substorms occurred. A combination of northward IMF and high dy-304
namic pressure during sheath SH1 compressed strongly the magnetosphere and caused a305
several-hour period of strongly positive Dst.306
Notable changes occurred first only at the core energies; Soon after Shock S1, the307
fluxes intensified significantly, in particular at 4.2MeV, and the flux peak moved towards308
Earth from L = 5 to L = 4.5. Figure 4 shows that at this time no strong chorus or hiss ac-309
tivity occurred, but according to Figure 5, the Pc5 and EMIC wave powers intensified. We310
thus suggest that this initial enhancement can be largely explained by fully adiabatic in-311
ward motion of electrons due to the compression of the Earth’s magnetic field and related312
gain in energy as well as a prompt acceleration by impulsive electric fields and subsequent313
∼mHz ULF waves associated with the shock compressing the magnetosphere [e.g., Fos-314
ter et al., 2015; Kanekal et al., 2016] as proposed by Su et al. [2015] for this same inter-315
val. Su et al. [2015] also reported that this interval lacked chorus waves, while ULF waves316
were present in the inner magnetosphere.317
During the end of sheath SH1, the seed and core populations depleted strongly over318
a wide L–range, and the remaining flux moved even closer to Earth to L ' 3.5 − 4 (see319
figures 2 and 3). This dropout and Earthward motion coincided with the magnetopause320
compression all the way to geostationary orbit and, as seen from Figure 4, with the inten-321
sification of both Pc5 and EMIC power. During sheath SH1 the Van Allen Probes were322
predominantly in the plasmasphere (panels 4c and 4g) and strong plasmaspheric hiss was323
observed. Efficient losses are thus expected both due to magnetopause shadowing en-324
hanced by the inward electron diffusion by Pc5 fluctuations to lower L–shells [e.g., Turner325
et al., 2013] and due to precipitation losses due to pitch angle scattering by EMIC (core326
electrons) and hiss waves. After a smaller initial depletion, the source electrons, however,327
enhanced over a wide range of L–shells due to substorm injections.328
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A slight enhancement of core electrons (seen at 1547 keV and in particular at 4.2MeV)329
occurred during ejecta E1. Chorus waves were observed only sporadically related to sub-330
storms occurring near the boundaries of the ejecta and this enhancement could be rather331
related to the inward radial transport by Pc5 fluctuations. During ejecta E1, although Pc5332
and EMIC wave activity subsided from the levels observed during the sheath, Pc5 power333
was still clearly enhanced when compared to the values before shock S1 arrival.334
3.2 Period 2: Feb 18–19, 2014335
The outer radiation belt did not experience further notable changes on February 17336
(see Figure 2). The solar wind at this time was slow and undisturbed and geomagnetic ac-337
tivity was low. We next analyze the interval on February 18–19, 2014 covering the second338
and third ICMEs. The radiation belt response, chorus and ULF waves are shown in figures339
6, 7, and 8 in the same format as in the previous subsection.340
The second shock (S2) on February 18, at 07:06 UT was the weakest during the352
studied interval. The magnetosonic Mach number was 1.5 and the speed jump only 38 km s−1.353
The magnetic field in the following sheath (SH2) was directed northward, dynamic pres-354
sure was relatively low and the magnetopause stayed far from geostationary orbit. As a355
consequence, this shock and sheath passed the Earth without major effects in the magneto-356
sphere, and no significant changes occurred in the outer radiation belt electron fluxes.357
Ejecta E2 had southward IMF of about −9 nT (in GSM) causing moderate sub-358
storm activity and Dst decrease to storm levels, i.e., below −50 nT. The solar wind dy-359
namic pressure was low and the magnetopause stayed close to its nominal position around360
10–11 RE . The third shock (S3) had magnetosonic Mach number 1.9 and a speed jump361
91 km s−1. The shock intercepted ejecta E2 and compressed its southward field to about362
−15 nT. This shock-intensified southward ejecta field drove the storm peak; Dst reached363
−116 nT on Feb 19, 9 UT and caused several strong substorms (see also analysis of this364
event in Lugaz et al. [2016]). During sheath SH3 the magnetopause was beyond 9RE . As365
the dynamic pressure remained relatively low, the inward motion of the magnetopause as366
suggested by the Shue et al. [1998] model is mostly related to the erosion of the magne-367
topause due to strongly southward IMF. Ejecta E3 had in turn northward IMF and geo-368
magnetic activity (featured both by Dst and AL) quickly subsided. Also the solar wind369
dynamic pressure during ejecta E3 was low, and the magnetopause stayed far from geosta-370
tionary orbit.371
As discussed in Section 3.1, core electron fluxes depleted strongly during the first372
ICME. They (both 1547 keV and 4.2MeV) experienced further progressive depletions dur-373
ing ejecta E2 and the leading part of sheath SH3 that contained the compressed ejecta E2374
fields. Figure 7 shows that during the leading part of ejecta E2 Van Allen Probes were in375
the plasmasphere and strong plasmaspheric hiss was observed. When ejecta E2 progressed376
and the substorm activity started, the probes were traversing the dawnside outside the377
plasmasphere and strong lower band chorus power occurred. Strong chorus power (both378
lower and upper band) was also observed during the next dawnside orbit during sheath379
SH3. Figure 8 shows that the Pc5 power enhanced already during the beginning of ejecta380
E2, but intensified considerably a few hours before shock S3 arrived to the Earth and the381
activity stayed high throughout sheath SH3. The EMIC power showed similar behav-382
ior, but subsided in the trailing part of sheath SH3. We thus suggest these further deple-383
tions at core energies were associated with effective magnetopause shadowing and losses384
through pitch angle scattering by EMIC and hiss and possibly also by chorus waves. The385
magnetopause shadowing was facilitated by eroded subsolar magnetopause, radial outward386
transport both from non-adiabatic interactions with the ULF Pc5 fluctuations and from387
adiabatic Dst effect.388
Source electron fluxes in turn enhanced already during the leading part of E2 when389
the substorm activity started, while the seed population first depleted and then consider-390
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ably enhanced after shock S3, when the most intense substorm activity took place. Af-391
ter shock S3, the peak fluxes of source and seed populations also moved progressively to392
lower L–shells (from L ' 5 − 5.5 to L ' 3.5 − 4), consistent with substorm injections393
penetrating to lower L-shells with increasing activity [e.g., Reeves et al., 2016]. See also394
Califf et al. [2017] who showed that electrons in the range of hundreds of keV in the slot395
region were enhanced at this time (also visible from panel c) of Figure 2 here). We note396
that core electrons also enhanced slightly during the end part of sheath SH3, presumable397
due to inward Pc5 induced transport, recovering ring current and chorus wave acceleration398
playing in concert.399
During ejecta E3 no significant changes in the outer belt occurred. This is consis-400
tent with previously discussed weakening in geomagnetic activity and the magnetopause401
returning closer to its nominal position. The wave activity in the inner magnetosphere402
also clearly subsided: Some hiss and EMIC waves occurred, but the activity was shorter403
in duration and less intense than during the preceding sheath. The Pc5 power, although it404
remained elevated, declined from the level observed during sheath SH3.405
3.3 Period 3: Feb 20–22, 2014406
Finally, the interval Feb 20–22, 2014 covers the fourth ICME. The radiation belt407
response, chorus and ULF waves are shown again in the same format as in the previous408
subsections in Figures 9, 10, and 11.409
Shock S4 was the strongest shock; its magnetosonic Mach number was 6.8 and the418
solar wind speed jumped by almost 200 km s−1. We note that as this shock was running419
into the end of ejecta E3, it was preceded by low densities and magnetic fields (about only420
few cm−3 and nT, respectively), and had thus low Alfvén and magnetosonic speeds.421
Sheath SH4, however, had relatively low dynamic pressure. The steadily declin-422
ing magnetic field magnitude and solar wind speed through this sheath and the following423
ejecta (E4) suggest that this ICME was crossed far from the center (also supported by the424
perpendicular pressure profile, data not shown, see Jian et al. [2006]). Sheath SH4 had425
large-amplitude southward IMF excursions in its leading part that resulted in a new de-426
crease of the Dst index and several strong substorms. In the trailing part of the sheath and427
during the ejecta the magnetic field was only weakly southward (∼ −5 nT in GSM). The428
ring current weakened, but some substorms, mostly weak to moderate in magnitude, did429
occur. The magnetopause was first compressed to a distance of about 8 RE from the Earth430
and then moved progressively further away from geostationary orbit with the declining431
dynamic pressure during sheath SH4 and ejecta E4.432
At the beginning of sheath SH4 the seed population and the core population at 4.2MeV433
slightly depleted. These depletions occurred when several depleting effects were again434
observed: The magnetopause was compressed and ring current enhanced, and Figure 11435
shows that the Pc5 and EMIC powers were high suggesting outward radial transport and436
pitch-angle scattering losses.437
After this small depletion, a progressive enhancement of core energies is visible in438
figures 2 and 9, while the variations of the seed population remained relatively modest439
throughout the rest of the studied interval. At 1547–keV energies the flux increase is the440
strongest during the sheath, while at 4.2–MeV energies the most significant enhancement441
occurred later, around the time when the trailing part of ejecta E4 arrives at Earth. The442
peak of the flux moved also to a slightly higher L–shells, from L ' 4.5 to L ' 5. Figure443
10 shows relatively continuous chorus waves (in particular lower band) during both sheath444
SH4 and ejecta E4. As expected, these chorus waves were associated with substorm activ-445
ity and enhancements of source electrons. Although the Pc5 power declined from values446
observed during the beginning of sheath SH4, it stayed elevated when compared to quiet447
time values. We thus suggest that these enhancements of core electrons can be related to448
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chorus waves accelerating electrons progressively and to radial inward diffusion by ULF449
waves. We also point out that during the trailing part of sheath SH4 and during ejecta E4,450
the conditions leading to losses were mostly absent; the magnetopause was far from the451
geostationary orbit and the ring current weakened. Strong EMIC power was also mostly452
absent and hiss was observed only periodically. A small depletion at core energies dur-453
ing the end part of ejecta E4 coincides with higher EMIC, ULF Pc5, and hiss activity and454
small decrease in Dst.455
.456
4 Discussion and conclusions457
In this paper we have analyzed the response of the outer Van Allen radiation belt458
and wave activity in the inner magnetosphere during a complex solar wind driver event459
consisting of a series of ICMEs of which the three last ones were closely interacting.460
We have collected in Figure 12 an overview of the studied interval. The top three461
panels show the maximum fluxes of source, seed and core populations as in Figure 2, and462
the following panels give the time during the 6-hour intervals when chorus, hiss, ULF463
Pc5, and EMIC powers, subsolar magnetopause position (Rmp), and Dst and AL indices464
exceeded certain thresholds (see the figure caption and Table 1). The color-coding of the465
symbols indicates the large-scale solar wind structure that was influencing the Earth’s466
magnetosphere.467
The investigated event featured a strong and sustained (over four days) core electron476
depletion. The sheath of the first ICME did not cause a magnetic storm, but wiped out477
most of the pre-existing relativistic electron population. Seed population also depleted sig-478
nificantly and it took several days before the fluxes recovered. A further decrease in fluxes479
occurred during the southward fields in the second ejecta that deepened for core energies480
when these fields were compressed by the shock of the third ICME. These results are in481
agreement with Hietala et al. [2014] and Kilpua et al. [2015a] who showed that sheaths482
effectively deplete >2–MeV electron fluxes at geostationary orbit. We now detail this483
by demonstrating that depletions occur over wide L– and energy–ranges and that signifi-484
cant depletions can also occur during the sheaths that do not cause magnetic storms. Our485
results here are also consistent with Lugaz et al. [2015b] who analyzed an event where486
weakly southward ICME ejecta fields were compressed by a shock, also resulting in a de-487
pletion of the outer radiation belt.488
Our study also gives evidence for the suggestion by Hietala et al. [2014] and Kilpua489
et al. [2015a] that the depleting effect of sheaths is due to combined magnetopause shad-490
owing and precipitation losses. We showed that during the main depletions discussed491
above, the subsolar magnetopause was strongly compressed or eroded and the wave ac-492
tivity in the inner magnetosphere was diverse and intense (ULF Pc5, EMIC and hiss). In493
fact, Figure 12 shows that the first and the deepest depletion is associated with the largest494
percentage of time with strongly compressed Rmp and strong Pc5 and EMIC powers as495
observed by the GOES 13 and 15 satellites. As discussed in the Introduction, Pc5 fluctua-496
tions are expected to enhance magnetopause shadowing losses by the outward radial diffu-497
sion, while EMIC and hiss can cause precipitation losses to the atmosphere via pitch-angle498
scattering. During the first three ejecta in turn the core fluxes experienced very modest499
variations. This is consistent with Kilpua et al. [2015a]. We showed that during these pe-500
riods the magnetopause stayed closer to its nominal position and strong EMIC power oc-501
curred only very sporadically (see also blue dots in Figure 12d). The Pc5 power, although502
on average enhanced for sustained periods, was generally lower in magnitude than during503
the sheaths.504
The sustained depletion here can thus be attributed to the alternating forcing of the505
Earth’s magnetosphere by sheaths, ejecta and undisturbed slow solar wind that either de-506
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pleted the belts or caused no significant changes [see also an example of a sheath followed507
by an ejecta with northward fields in Alves et al., 2016]. Liu et al. [2015] studied the pe-508
riod of February 18 – March 2, 2014, including thus also the period studied in this paper.509
Their general conclusion is that relativistic electrons in the storm main phases at this time510
decreased due to adiabatic magnetopause shadowing and hiss-induced non-adiabatic pro-511
cesses. As discussed above, we would also stress strong Pc5 ULF wave activity causing512
outward radial diffusion and scattering by EMIC waves as significant causes of loss, even513
outside the main phase of a storm.514
Source electrons were in turn enhanced also during the structures that depleted the515
seed and core populations. In these cases substorms (storm-time or isolated) effectively516
injected new electrons in the inner magnetosphere. The strongest source and seed elec-517
tron enhancements took place during the time when the shock compressed ejecta fields518
arrived, emphasising the importance of CME interactions in causing considerable changes519
in the outer radiation belt, and during the last ICME for source energies. The substorms520
and source electron enhancements coincided with chorus waves, featured also by similar521
variations between the panels a), f) and, i) in Figure 12. The studied event also highlights522
that in interacting ICMEs solar wind conditions may change relatively quickly, leading to523
sporadic chorus activity that do not allow acceleration to relativistic energies. In addition,524
as discussed above, conditions that favor the losses of relativistic electrons prevail in such525
structures.526
The clearest enhancements of the core electron population in the investigated event527
was caused by the fourth ICME, primarily through its sheath, that made only a glancing528
encounter with the Earth. Both the sheath and the ejecta of this ICME had low dynamic529
pressure and the trailing part of the sheath and the ejecta had only weakly southward mag-530
netic fields. These led to the conditions in the inner magnetosphere where effective accel-531
eration could take place, but no significant losses occurred. Figure 12 shows that during532
this period strong EMIC and hiss power was sporadic, the ring current weakened and the533
magnetopause was far from geostationary orbit. Strong chorus activity in turn occurred534
frequently (panel f). We suggest that the acceleration to relativistic energies was a combi-535
nation from local acceleration by chorus waves and inward radial diffusion by Pc5 waves536
[e.g., Ma et al., 2018]. Our results are thus consistent with Jaynes et al. [2015] emphasis-537
ing that sustained chorus waves are needed to act for a sufficiently long time to progres-538
sively accelerate electrons to MeV energies. Another key enhancement at core energies539
occurred during the beginning of the first sheath with predominantly northward IMF and540
high dynamic pressure. The compression during the sheath was related to a significant541
strengthening of the inner magnetophere magnetic field. This enhancement caused a gain542
in electron energy as their drift shells contracted and launched ULF Pc5 waves that led to543
inward radial diffusion [see also Su et al., 2015].544
To conclude, our study highlights that interacting ICMEs are particularly challenging545
for understanding and forecasting radiation belt dynamics when the Earth’s magnetic envi-546
ronment is forced alternately by shocks, sheaths, compressed ejecta plasma and magnetic547
field and ejecta with different magnetic field configurations. The combination of struc-548
tures may vary significantly from event to event. According to this study, while the source549
and seed populations are periodically enhanced, during most of these sub-structures de-550
pleting effects, both related to magnetopause shadowing and precipitation losses, domi-551
nate the core electron dynamics, even in the absence of storm main phase, or the chorus552
wave activity is not extended enough to accelerate electrons to relativistic energies. In our553
study, the structures that resulted in significant core energy enhancements were an ICME554
encountered through its flank and a sheath with northward magnetic field and strong dy-555
namic pressure. The former caused continuous chorus and Pc5 wave activity and the latter556
positive Dst effect and ULF wave-induced radial diffusion. Both structures also largely557
lacked depleting effects. Detailed knowledge of typical acceleration, transport and loss558
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processes in different substructures allow understanding also the response to the complex559
drivers.560
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Figure 1. The panels show from top to bottom a) magnetic field magnitude, b) magnetic field north-south
component in the Geocentric Solar Magnetospheric (GSM) coordinate system, c) solar wind speed, d) solar
wind dynamic pressure (blue) and subsolar magnetopause position from the Shue et al. [1998] model (red),
e) AL index, f) Dst index (1–hour). The red vertical lines mark the shock, and the blue lines bound the ICME
intervals. The orange-shaded regions indicate the sheath intervals and the blue shaded-regions the ICME
intervals. S, E and SH stand for shock, ejecta and sheath.
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Figure 2. The panels show: The electron fluxes of a) 54 keV (source), c) 342 keV (seed), e) 1547 keV
(core), and g) 4.2MeV from Van Allen Probes MAGEIS (54, 342 and 1547 –keV electrons) and REPT (4.2–
MeV electrons) instruments. The panels b), d), f) and h) show the maximum flux for each energies. The color
coding shows the L-value of the maximum flux. The Van Allen Probes data plots shows the data combined
from both A and B probes and is averaged over 6-hour time and 0.1 L–shell bins.
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Figure 3. Zoom in to February 15–16, 2014 (Period 1). This interval includes the first shock (S1) and
the following sheath (S1) and ejecta (E1). The electron fluxes of a) 54 keV (source), b) 342 keV (seed), c)
1547 keV (core), and d) 4.2MeV from Van Allen Probes using the 30 minute averages of MAGEIS (54, 342
and 1547 –keV electrons) and REPT (4.2–MeV electrons) instruments data, e) subsolar magnetopause posi-
tion from the Shue et al. [1998] model, and f) Dst (blue) and AL (red) indices). The red vertical line shows
shock S1 and the blue vertical lines mark ejecta E1 interval.
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Figure 4. Chorus and hiss waves during February 15–16, 2014 (Period 1). The panels show: a) and e) the
magnetic spectral density, b) and f) the power in the lower (magenta) and upper (green) chorus bands when
the Van Allen Probes were outside the plasmasphere (n < 100 cm−3) and hiss power (blue) when the Van
Allen Probes were inside the plasmasphere n > 100 cm−3) and g) L–shell, and plasma density from Van Allen
Probes EMFISIS, and d) and h) MLT and MLAT. In panels a) and e) the green solid line represent fce,eq , yel-
low dash-dotted line 0.5 fce,eq , and the magneta dashed line 0.1 fce,eq . Inbound orbits are from the apogee to
perigee (duskside), and outbound orbits from perigee to apogee (dawnside). The horizontal lines in panels c)
and g) mark n = 100 cm−3. The horizontal magenta, green and blue lines in panels b) and f) show 10 times
the quiet time level for lower and upper chorus and hiss power (see Section 2 for details).
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Figure 5. ULF waves during February 15-16, 2014 (Period 1) as observed by the geostationary GOES-13
and GOES-15 satellites. The panels show: a) and c) magnetic field components, b) and d) the wavelet power
spectra summed from all magnetic field components, and the power calculated at the e) Pc5 frequencies (2–10
minutes), and f) frequencies from 1 to 5 seconds (the 1 second being minimum possible time cadence) rep-
resenting EMIC power. The gray curves show the power for GOES-13 and gold curves for GOES-15. The
dashed lines show the night time observations and solid lines day time observations. The horizontal lines in
panels e) and f) show 10 times the quiet-time level for ULF Pc5 and EMIC wave power (see text for details).
The red vertical line shows the shock S1 and the blue vertical lines mark the ejecta E1 interval.
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Figure 6. Zoom in to February 18–19, 2014 (Period 2). This interval includes second and third ICMEs,
including related shocks (S2 and S3), sheaths (SH2 and SH3), and ejecta (E2 and E3). The panels are same as
in 3. The red vertical lines show the shock S2 and S3, the first and second blue vertical lines show the ejecta
E2 and E3 leading edge times, and the dashed gray line the approximate end time of E2.
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Figure 7. Chorus and hiss waves during February 18–19, 2014 (Period 2). The panels are same as in Figure
4. The red vertical lines show the shock S2 and S3, the first and second blue vertical lines show the ejecta E2
and E3 leading edge times, and the dashed gray line the approximate end time of E2.
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Figure 8. ULF waves during February 18–19, 2014 (Period 2) as observed by the geostationary GOES-13
and GOES-15 satellites. The panels are same as in 5. The red vertical lines show the shock S2 and S3, the
first and second blue vertical lines show the ejecta E2 and E3 leading edge times, and the dashed gray line the
approximate end time of E2.
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Figure 9. Zoom in to February 20-22, 2014 (Period 3). This interval includes fourth ICME, i.e., shock S4,
sheath SH4 and ejecta E4. The panels are same as in 3. The red vertical line shows the shock S4 and the blue
vertical line marks the ejecta E4.
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Figure 10. Chorus and hiss waves during February 20–22, 2014 (Period 3). The panels are same as in
Figure 4. The red vertical line shows the shock S4 and the blue vertical line marks the ejecta E4.
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Figure 11. ULF waves during February 20–21, 2014 (Period 3) as observed by the geostationary GOES-13
and GOES-15 satellites. The panels are same as in 5. The red vertical line shows the shock S4 and the blue
vertical line marks the ejecta E4.
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Figure 12. Overview of conditions during the studied interval for the same 6-hour blocks as in Figure 2.
The panels show from top to bottom: Maximum flux for a) source, b) seed, c) core populations (opaque: 1547
keV, transparent: 4.2 MeV). Units are cm2 s sr keV)−1. The percentage of time during the 6-hour intervals
when ten times quiet time levels (see Table 1 were exceeded for d) EMIC, e) ULF Pc5, f) lower and upper
band, and g) hiss powers. The three bottom panels show the percentage of time with h) subsolar magne-
topause position Rmp < 9 RE , i) Dst < −50 nT, and j) AL < −300 nT. The stars in panels h), i) and j) indicate
the periods when Rmp < 7 RE , Dst < −100 nT, AL < −600 nT. The color-coding show the type of the solar
wind structure (gray: undisturbed solar wind, orange: sheath, blue: ejecta, purple: both).
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